
Submission to the Review of the Dog and Cat

Manage ent Act 1995 and Amendments to the Act of

From: C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance to Sterilise lnc.

This Submission compares the successful C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance

To Sterilise lnc NON-Legislative approach to cat management

which virtually halved the numbers of cats going to the main

shelters and tripled the numbers of cats being desexed, in 5 years.

with

The failed State-Government state-wide forced Legislative

approach to cat management which doubled the numbers of cats

going to the main shelters and halved the numbers of cats being

desexed, in 5 years.

Cats are not dogs and Legislative controls do not work with cat

management as they cannot be enforced. .

The solution is to work with the residents, not against them,

through cooperation, correct education and assistance with mass

desexing - not legislative force.
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lntroduction

Due to the catastrophic failure of the State Government cat legislation by
making microchipping mandatory and threatening cat owners and supporters
with fines and fees, and plans for compulsory cat confinement, the whole
legislative approach for cat management needs to be reviewed and sent back

to the drawing board.

Cats are not dogs and cannot be managed like dogs and indeed this has

become blatantly obvious over the last nearly 5 years since this legislation was
imposed on 1,17 /2018, causing a massive drop in desexing and a massive
increase in undesexed cats.

Cats cannot be managed by legislation, as has been proved by the minuscule
numbers of owned cats, from the estimated 400,000 SA cats, listed on Dog And
Cat Online (DACO) as most cat owners and supporters will not comply and
there is no way that the legislation can be enforced, as most owners will not
microchip and therefore many don't now desex cats either,

This following Submission from C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance To Sterilise lnc
provides information which will be valuable when debating the cat issues on
the current Parliamentary Agenda.

The Submission also provides the solution to the cat problems as proved by
the tangible, substantiated evidence showing that the C.A.T.S. Policy does
reduce cat numbers, cat-related problems, and cat impact on native wildlife.
C.A.T.S. Policy also complies with the Natural Resources Amendment Act and
has been used for the last 32 years with remarkable results

- ':

C.A.T.S. has organised the desexing of nearly 135,000 cats, for the general
public, which is more for the general public than the RSPCA and AWL put
together as they do not desex for the general public and has reduced cat
numbers and cat-related problems. C.A.T.S. methods have therefore reduced
the impact on native wildlife more successfully than any other method.

The reason why C.A.T.S. is so successful is because we work with the cat
owners and supporters, through cooperation, correct education and
assistance with desexing, and not against them by using threats, force and
imposition of fines, fees and forced confinement.
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Without the support of the residents who care for and manage the cats,
nothing constructive will be achieved, and this support will not be
forthcoming with threats of fines, fees and compulsory confinement.

We respectfully ask that you read our Submission which follows.

Submission to the Review of the Dog and Cal
Manasement Act 1995 and Amendments to the Act

of 2017

From: C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance to Sterilise
lnc.

THE OUTCOMES WE ARE LOOKTNG FOR

Enforcement of the Iaws against animal cruelty with pu.nishmen-t to fit the
crimes and a ban on breeding catteries in the same manner as a ban on

puppy farms.

The failed Cat legislation, relating to making microchipping mandatory
replaced with microchipping as a matter of choice, all threats of fines, fees

and compulsory confinement replaced with cooperation, correct education
and assistance with desexing through animal orientated organizations, and
for councils to work with their residents, not against, them by removing tlie

counterproductive cat bylaws.

Reasons for failure of the current legislation and recommendations, with
substantiating evidence, of methods that will achieve the reductions of cat

numbers, the reduction of cat-related problems and the reduction of impact
on native wildlife.

The C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance To Sterilise lnc Desex and Return to Home
Method, which adheres to the Vacuum Effect, reduced cat numbers and cat
related problems, and therefore reduced the impact on native wildlife, and

proved to deliver tangible evidence of success within a very short
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This is in stark contrast to the failed State-Wide cat legislation which has

failed to deliver any tangible evidence of success in reducing cat numbers or
cat-related problems and therefore has shown no evidence of success in

saving native wildlife. lndeed, it has resulted in a catastrophe, by doubling
the numbers of cats in 5 years, due to the massive plummeting of requests
for desexing, as most residents will not microchip and record on Dog and Cat

Online (DACO) due to the fines and fees and restrictions, so they have
stopped desexing as well.

This submission will give detailed evidence to substantiate these facts.

ABOUT C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance to Sterilise lnc.

C.A.T.S. lnc is a PROactive organization who work at grass roots level to
prevent cat issues from developing in the first instance, thus avoiding all the
negative knee jerk and damaging REactive steps we find wherever we look at

cat assisting programs and endeavors.
C.A.T.S. lnc is :

The developer of a successful Cat Management System operating in

Adelaide for over 32 years

The Provider of Community Education in regard to the science of cats

and wildlife

. The provider of a high volume cat desexing service through our co-

operating vets with subsidized rates for all Adelaide residents who. .

need help. Over a period of over 32 years, nearly 135, 000 male and

female cats have been desexed.
As founder of C.A.T.S. lnc. I have a background in education, have represented
the community at Council as an Elected Member, am a former member of the
SA Government Cat Consultative Committee to the Dog and Cat Management
Board and a former Public Relations Officer for Animal Liberation. This placed

me in a good position to see the challenges involving human/animal
interaction where animals cohabit with us in the urban environment. Whilst
speaking and acting with respect and compassion for many wildlife, farm,
domestic, entertainment and other animals, I saw a great need to care for the

a
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cat population and realized it was impossible to care for the domestic pet cat
without considering the unowned cats as their fates impact on each other.

The Values C.A.T.S. lnc. uphold are:
/ Animal Equality

J Providing solutions that encompass compassion and kindness

to ALL animals
J rhe Five Freedoms
J Educating the community to make them part of the solution
/ Doing the best we can, and doing the morally right and kindest

thing when there is no perfect solution.

The evolution of C.A.T.S. saw an organization that fell into place very quickly

with results at the same pace.

A letter from the Citv of Unlev t€ tbethen lVlinisterof Envif-onment and Lf n$.

the Hon Kvm Maves summarizes this well.

24.08.1993
Dear Kym,

The Unley Council first provided financial support to CA.T.S. lnc. in 1990. At this
time, reports regarding problems caused by wandering or straying cats and

calls for action to promote responsible cat ownership, were common.

Since C.A.T.S. lnc has operated in Unley complaints have decreased, a result of
the considerable activity of the organization's volunteers. The success of
C.A.T.S. lnc. is based upon 2 procedures: l

L. Desexing which reduces the number of cats and associated
,-t

complaints etc. and
2. The retuin of cats to their home environment.

It is this return that provides ecological balance. The destruction of cats, only
creates cat free territories which are readily re-occupied by active animals. The

Policy of C.A.T.S. lnc. is totally opposed to the killing of cats.

Whist some believe that a cat free suburbia is desirable, a stable cat
population which is gradually reducing over time, and ultimately results in only
wanted numbers, is considered the next best option.

Control is obtainable with C.A.T.S. lnc. and is achieving the desired result.
Records and ldck of complaints substantiate this fact. Clearly owners of
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colonies are not prepared to surrender unwanted pets for slaughter but are

willing to participate in desexing programmes.

Our Administration and community is supportive of the work and efforts of
C.A.T.S. lnc.

Yours sincerely,
Michael Keenan

Mayor.

24.]L.1994
I write to express my personal support for the work that C.A.T.S. (Cats

Assistance to Sterilise) carries out within our council area. "

Since the C.A.T.S. organization has been operating in our Council area the
problem with stray and feral cats has been significantly reduced. The service
which C.A.T.S. provides by financially aiding sterilization of cats and pick up of
strays etc., is a necessary and successful way of controlling unwanted cats.

ln recognition of the work done by C.A.T.S. one of their vdunteers Anita
Wayne received a special commendation from Council in the Australia Day

Awards for her significant work in this area in both raising awareness of people

to the desexing of cats and also in raising significant funds to help subsidize the
project.
Ysurs faithfully,
V Ciccarello. )

(Mayor) :.a

As you are aware, in the mid 1980's this Authority was often called upon to
deal with large numbers of feral cats especially in the Burnside area.

We unfortunately had to arrange for the humane destruction of these cats by

request of the residents.

However during the nineties, the demand for our services dropped
dramatically and in the last few years no concerns about large cat numbers
have been brciught to our attention.
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John Veldhoen
Chief Executive Officer

THE CHALLENGES WE HAVE FOUND

I have learned that there are many in the community, but not all, that value

the life of the unowned cat as much as that of a pet - both are sentient
creatures and capable of living in the same community with us.

At Council, a call is received with a complaint about a cat or several cats. There

is caterwauling going on, sleep is lost, and the complainer is rightly thinking
about his own welfare and that of his family, but usually ignoring the needs of
the cat/s themselves. "CAN COUNCIL PLEASE DO SOMETHING?" Historically

Council responds by sending out the Ranger, the cats are removed and the
resident is happy. The cat/s go either to the pound or a shelter where they are

assessed for suitability for re-homing. Usually, a frightened unowned cat or
kitten will be deemed unsuitable for rehoming because of defensive behavior
brought on simply by fear and most cats arriving in trapping cages do not leave

alive. Euthanasia follows. The RSPCA shelters euthanize 3 or more cats to every
1 dog. An infiltrator cat/s moves into the vacated space, the caterwauling
continues and nothing has been solved despite enormousfinancial effort.

At the Shelter a new cat is deposited by a kindly person who becomes broken
hearted when they follow up to learn that their "rescue" was euthanized. The

vet who plunged the needle hangs his head and a few weeks later realizes

he/she cannot continue to suffer through this trauma of taking these innocent
lives and shelter staff find it hard to go on. Mental trauma of shelter staff has

been recognized in round table discussions done by the Animal Justice Party

chaired by Emma Hurst MLC NSW. Despite this heartbreak, nothing was

solved, despite the best intentions of the rescuer.

Council receives another call and this time there are bird feathers on a back

lawn and a cat is blamed. ln fact, rarely is any evidence given that a cat was

seen and witnessed. "CAN COUNCIL PLEASE DO SOMETHING? WHY ARE THEY

NOT PROTECTING OUR WILDLIFE??"

The Ranger is sent out......the pointless circle is repeated.

Council staff will testify to the fact that they already have more on their hands

than they can manage and are NOT cat managers.

All shelter staff will testify to the difficulty of finding suitable eood homes in
the numbers that would be needed to prevent euthanasia.
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Despite the euthanasia, no cat numbers are reduced (see further on "What
becomes Counter lntuitive and Why" PG 7) and no wildlife protection has

occurred. ln short an expensive time consuming and pointless and
heartbreaking exercise was engaged in.

HOW THE C.A.T.S. lnc CAT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WORKS

BY CONTRAST

There is recognition that a perfect solution is not achievable
and that the best solution must be sought.

Keeping the cat population ceiling low, allowing sufficient
numbers of free-living cats to patrol their territories to
prevent intruder cats, whilst keeping the mice and rat
numbers down, has been proved to be the most effective
solution.

The C.A.T.S. system humanely breaks the cycle of endless cat destructions,
works in with natural cat behavior and feline needs, reduces predation on

wildlife, whilst being efficient and cost- effective, tangible evidence of success

is clearly seen in a very short period of time, unlike the failed legislative

approach

1,. Helping Council to reach out into the community to answer the,
calls for help, has been the first step. , u

Council's working in co-operation with the system refer their cat related calls

to C.A.T.S. and we reach out to the distressed person and explain the reason

for the caterwauling, feathers on the lawn (often a bird strike from a

carnivorous bird since feathers are left in the open and cats hide their prey

with feathers ( a practice known confirmed by the Adelaide Museum and

known as caching) and have the whole conversation council simply does not
have the time and resources for. Having turned around the animosity of the
complainer, we enlist the person's co-operation in becoming part of the
solution.

7
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A plan is made, which will vary from case to case, but always the cat is taken to
one of our co-operating vets (which now number to over 60) who desexes the
cat at a discount rate.

Desexing will eliminate almost all the problems that give rise to complaints.
They do not spray tom cat urine, caterwaul over mates all night long, travel
long distances in search of mates and are less likely to leave their droppings in

other properties. Also, the return of the cats to home, controls the mice and
rats and deters snakes by removing the snakes preferred rodent food. Most
importantly they will no longer have kittens that will then also breed on for
generations.

The cat no longer demonstrates behavior that would normally land them in a
shelter only to lose their life.

2. Helping Residents to help Unowned Cats

All residents of SA who need help - whether they live within the boundaries of
co-operating councils or not, are eligible for assistance from C.A.T.S. Inc. for
low cost desexing, provided they attend the clinic of one of our co-operating
vets. The need for this low cost serice has become clearly apparent as cats are
being brougt$from great distances to reach one of our co-operating vets. Some
have booked in for a time when the owner/carer was visiting the city.
Such is the love and compassion of many of our clients towards cats that we
find that they save out of their pensions to be able to be of assistance to an

unowned cat by desexing at a subsidized rate, which they then allow to continue
to live in their gardens where they are fbd and cared for. Our telephone staff
hear the stories every day.

3. Helping Cat Owners
You don't have"to be on a pension or low income. Good income earners also
struggle to find disposable income or make the money stretch fur enough for a
cat vet consultation and a desexing procedure which can be hundreds of dollars.
Desexing is key to keeping ceiling numbers down and our organization has
recognized this from early days. Theretbre, we also help those in need rnho are
NOT on a low income, so that they in turn can help their pets and assist r.vith
unowned cats.

4. We do NOT support the deliberate breeding of any cats.
We do not assist with pedigree cats or those frorr a Breeder. We do not consider
that these people are in need of assistance. Breeding cats does not assist us in
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keeping cat nurnbers down. We would prefer a moratorium on cat breeding until
such time as shelter numbers are brought under control. To this end,

amendments to the Animal Welfare and Dog and Cat Management Bill being
brough forward by Tammy Franks will be useful to get a more complete picture
of the Euthanasia numbers frorn all shelters right across the state.

WTIAT IS THE EVTDENCE THAT THE C.A.T.S. INC SYSTEM
WORKS?

The continued response from the public and our knowledge that shelter numbers
can be reduced, plus knowing that we have prevented the birth of millions of
kittens and saved the suffering of rnother cats worn dorvn by excessive litters of
kittens, is what makes us continue the rvork.

The graph on the tiont cover of this Submission indicates that the number of
cats taken in and destroyed by the Animal Welfare League dropped to almost
half within the first 5 years of the commencement of C.A.T.S. Inc. mass

desexing. The numbers on this graph were supplied by the Animal Welfare
League who were taking in most of the cats at the time (about 3 to 4 times as

many as the RSPCA)

WITHIN 5 YEARS, C.A.T.S. MASS DESEXING OF CATS, OWNED
AND UNOWNED, VIRTUALLY HALVED THE NUMBERS OF CATS

RECEIVED AND DESTROYED AT THE AWL

Today the numbers of cats desexed by C.A.T.S. is nearly at 135,000. To give

you a visualization of what this looks like imagine the Adelaide Oval. tt has a

seating capacity of 50,000. lmagine 2 and 213 Adelaide Ovals filled with cats.

Approximately half of these have been former unowned cats.
. _,!

From 5 months of age, each female can have 4 litters a year of up to I kittens.
lf half of these iitter numbers are female, half could reproduce in another 5

months, making it 2 generations of mother and daughters that can reproduce
inside of a year. We know we have prevented millions of kittens in ongoing
generations from being born, and saved the suffering of unowned mother cats,

worn down by excessive litters of kittens.

WHAT ARE THE THINGS THAT BECOME COUNTER PRODUCTIVE AND WHY

The first thing to remember is that nearly all Legislative Acts towards making
the lives of cats better are counter intuitive. Whatever legislation you may

I



have been thinking about passing, it is that legislation which will become
obstructive.

"Legislation is obstructive?" " Why?" I can hear you asking. Here is what the
evidence shows.
Before cat bylaws South Australia had the highest rate of desexing for any
capital in Australia (REARK Research Survey) and an excellent record of good

cat management. Mass desexing was being achieved through the C.A.T.S. low
priced desexing scheme.

On May 3L,2A21, Dog and Cat Online (DACO) showed 66,596 listed cats. This is
just approximately 1,6.5% of the RSPCA estimate of 400,000 owned cats, and

this comes just 1 month short of 3 years after the 2018 change to State laws
requiring all cats to be desexed, microchipped and recorded on Dog And Cat

Online (DACO) Why so few listings? Why such little compliance within nearly 3
years? Especially in view of the fact that our figures show a great willingness of
the public not only to desex their own cats but also unowned cats.

Why suddenly in a single day post the new legislation did our telephone staff
receive less than half of the normal rate of calls? The numbers fell so
dramatically and so quickly that it left no doubt as to the reason, so let me
shine the light on the problem.

o REGISTRATIONS AND MICROCHIPPING - counter intuitive Effect No 1

Registering and/or microchipping a cat is not the same thing as

registering/microchipping a dog. lf I was speaking to you face to face I

would allow a moment for that to sink in as I am sure it is a completely new
thought to you.

The reason this is so, is because of the estimated 200,000 number of cats in
the urban area,( Paul Stevenson CEO RSPCA interviewed by Miles Kemp -
Advertiser 12.L2.20721 are free living unowned cats and whilst this is the
RSPCA estimate, the number could be higher. To be really clear, these are
not strays that have wandered away from home. These cats have never had

an owner and have been born of many generations of unowned cats. This is
why the term "rehomed" is not accurate. These cats have never had a

domestic home and their territories are their home.
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When there is a need for cats to be registered and microchipped what do
you think it does to these unowned cats who are neither registered or
microchipped? lt makes them "lllegal" and subject to a Ranger round up
and being destroyed. What do you think it does to people who have
willingly put their hand up to assist unowned cats but do not want to take
ownership of them? lt criminalizes them for not microchipping these cats.
But here's the important point. We have clients who have helped many
unowned cats get desexed and thereby keep the ceiling population down,
but now suddenly, they need to register and microchip them as well and
take ownership. Well how many cats can one person own as a matter of
practicality let alone legally? lt also opens the door to be seen as a criminal
for the number of cats they would need to OWN, if they wanted to continue
assisting these unowned cats.

The 2018 Legislation is what has brought the referral writing of our
organization to half capacity.

And we could be helping so many more cats. Over a 32 period we have
managed to refer nearly L35,000 cats to be desexed preventing the birth of
millions of kittens and many ongoing generations and now we are at half
pace because the community is being forced to microchip and register,
which they simply won't do and so they are not desexing either to avoid
fines for deviating from the new law. We need to get the mass desexing
numbers back up and unless microchipping is changed to a matter of choice
instead of mandatory, there will be no mass desexing particularly of
unowned cats, so there will never be any reduction in cat numbers or cat
related problems

Quoting from Paul Stevenson again in the same article shows that cat ""

numbers in shelters have gone up 50% in 5 years. Yes that coincides with
the new State law coming into effect in July 2A18, after being announced a

little earlier. This is an increase not a decrease, just as the science known to
utr,led us to believe would be the case.

The reasons that often come to mind supporting mandatory microchipping
are for a safe return to home for the cat, but don't forget the reason they
are in the shelter is because they have no human owner so that reasoning is
not valid. Loved owned cats that are well treated rarely stray from the food
bowel. lf a ranger has picked them up in between meal times, it needs to be
noted that a Ranger should not be doing so. This is where we need to
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remember that a cat is not a dog and should not be treated the same way.

A dog can, and sometimes does, present a danger to a member of the
public and even a well-trained dog can be triggered. Therefore it is quite
right that a ranger removes a wandering dog. A healthy cat however, who
poses no danger to the public, and who is minding their own business

should simply be left alone unless it is in need of medical attention. Cats

have been free living long before some of them were invited into our
houses and wherever they are found - that is their territory - their home.

A further misnomer about "a safe return to home" is that a microchip will
deter a cat hater. The practice of cat haters is to trap and kill orlnd dump
these cats in the Adelaide Hills. We have been told by callers that they are

going to get traps and dump some cats in Belair. These cats then try and

find their way home and arrive back in their home territories only with skin

and bones left, or else they just die along the way. Their food source has

changed from their own territory, so they need to becoine resourceful and

this makes it a greater problem for wildlife.

This is due to the current legislation which, not only allows, but
encourages the use of these cruel diabolical cat trapping cages, which the
RSPCA has stated should not be supplied to the public as they have seen'

"horrendous conditions" forced upon animals. Allowing these weapons of
torture is environmentalvandalism as this is the most efficient way of
releasing live cats into the bush to kill native fauna in their desperate
struggle for survival. These cages should never be sanctioned by
government and need to be banned.

CONTAINMENT AND CURFEWS Counter lntuitive Effect No 2

Firstly this indoor living is not healthy for the cat, with vets reporting that cats

are showing signs of obesity, hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, arthritis
and anxiety and stress.

Keeping a cat contained, is removing it from its territory and the garden is left
undefended from infiltrating cats as there is no such thing as a cat free zone in

an open system, unless there is something that can keep the cats aut24/7.
Cats are not dogs - they can scale fences. The territory still supports life and so

others of the same species that need it, find it and take up residence. This is

what is called "The Vacuum Effect" and it is the reason that there will be no

reduced calls of complaint to the Council. Studies have shown that an increase
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p'ltrlir-ri*sznt>r**rL{-!*,r\,-.rrrt'fi'cLtir""li;urr.1 rrr'*i.rlLrt$t*:ht:sti,tJt{:i}t:'}**iirr*vcrl'cilt;l*..i klti*-n.
I:ilr {:{rts w?t* tiv*t11;t;}r.ri.}1'}" it" ig a }it*nil r'nill{tt',ri 1i{.* ;r*l} ii*nl?:.

li*. rvh:it istl:'eVa*u* rt i.tf*ct'.j I,cl'r rl;trt r'viilt th'.: iritlir'..

What is the Vacu*rn f;ffe*t *nd What ***x lt Have T* D* with
Cats?

thsir ir,,ttnr rllllrc. trhts*;:t':iqr:irl* mirl lt*x***";zt i-;ili*# r:r t"rrlillr:\,tiJ l*v i:*iiirl*:. ii tti.tirii*l ti tt;trl;r,
(lr i:.t"r!: *tk*rrt*;lns, I lrc l"errrll :r tt 1tit1i11+1'*r'.i,"iiJ: i:i ;i{ri}Lt}r:li*i1 ill*tr.

I*c*li**t ***:*r.ts*, th*r* r*r* r*$i-lt;r*rrs rlrctt irg slrultrr"" litri*:"r;:,"1 \i;itat'. {}nir:,,:r*l}tit'i. tlrrs sti}1

ll*ighhtturillu lit'(iir. lir*,, rrrt*{.: lt't tnl u-t 1f1g n;rltt"' i"rr ",iui'! r\ 1l:*r n*'t;ti*ett tltc lit'ri *r"*.:tr1''.



*{1S1,tY*1 ;1 rl*L! *t{.u.}}3 i }'{itl$ u,ill lr:*r* ir:tit li:* t:t11tr1i*Ll C*\'i t{..it"ti}}*tt{ t* {3k*

hilril r.l* ii.lL\ \!ilB 'r s.1t'angl: *il),Lhi{}ll. {t ir il'r:;pi:r;rihie
r*is- rvhrr iii'ii fiiltilr"i,tli3' y.ilt;*1 !c.;ll***rrl . Jlr*t tlrit:

Hes*arch Citst**nx
ii" W.. *arr*. S" i)"-:\ltf'err" N.. l{:;*ili*" }{..K"$"" $*-4'l*,st* Lt.\, i;ir}i}1i.".1i,,:r-i:il.rs*i *ii:tr,.;r:;:,tr ;xr,-$

x d,*nslLv-i*':ii*p*l:eieltt n::rtin; 5*\ \t.r'r]] ir I lh* .4 r.:.'"11 ;;t ;iiii hrut h tt;i i 1:1r11;i sp1;- ;l:i l*," *tt?*lj hl
x:ini:xl*lit* LlNh Vrt:t\linil.'' \lt'l,r'rrirr | .**i,ri: y " 1i:. ] .i"ll" {j.i ,r.

a i.t4. -1 i*-{"lrt: i i.r1lll1

\4*lrlr:rv" J"{:." A Sl;lt*r" \} l{ i itrrrtiJ 'i rtrr*!'iL isrir,;r, ir: il:* rii:rty'it1 ttl-i:,rit,y;;rrri i*r.ii i{rls."'.fr}r.r
r;i*l*{'t}:ex,i\:r1*rri*lll} V*t*riturrr \.i*ilirl:l _\:;.uri,riir,rr. jt.l,} t J:}.j.{ll{:-"it}'il}.
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" t{. .1." }{ueri*rrnltJ, ,}. 1\'". t. lh,;*:*m;rrr " { . 1..

h3.' :* hxr{gr:r i,\,'l*}c:s rn*l,::r} q:*

**ntr* l,: J: ht.,l' i lr* trrh*le uius is { &{ ur**;u:[a:ri ull'r h:r:s is]."'
,l,rr l{l }r:.tr.r i I l11i-1p't6t }{l{ril {rri-.1 i? '( l' " - " ' .I'

N hsv* n*vsr $eeil a singl* piec# r:f valid *vidrnce in all rry r*srerch th*t
fonfin{rnent of cats savcs native wild}if*, as ncw cats sirnply fit} th* v;rcrli"rm

*nd authsrities dt: r'r*l have * hop* nf catching thern fast *noxgh t* r*duc* th*
ni;rnb*rs as th* cats ilr*ed more kittens than ran b* trapped and taksn t*
sheltcrs cr killed.

WHAT IS THI MOST IMTSRTEfiT FACTSR IH &TT?IfTfr IT X'fiHT?

A change cf fccus, Until rlow many coun{ils hfive tri*d t* silcnne the nois*
of the comp'*iiler sn thc phone, by eily rfisans, ilsually at a cost to the cat
and witlr ns satisfacts'"y srlq:ti*n.

ft,edir*cting tl"ris e*ergy t* edxcating the c*rnplslner an* mxklng thrm part
cf th* sciuti*n is the sn$wsr and the wey f*risard. C"A.T.S. hxs h*e n d*ing
this f*r sv&r 32 years and it wsrk$"

ilat leglslati*n is c*stly f*r residents and is c***t*rpr**xctive. lndeed, th*
Queenslxnd G*verilrnent has rep*al*d it's c#t marlaf;errtrnt r€quirenru*nts
fr*n: its,4fflrnsl Mxn*geme$f {Srgs *nd {orsj Acr 3$$* clting them as

ineffectiv* xnd castly fcr local g*vernm*nt.

n5feA $o*th Ar.lstralia chief executive Paul Stevefis*rl rtatss {A*v*rtiser July

24 ?S20) "Uncontr*llcd r*producti*n is th* rc*t cau$a nf c*t *verp*pulxtisn
in $cuth Australia."

**s*xing is the *ing*x rn#st impnrt*nt fi$pect cf any cat

ffianagement pXun, hut this **t d*s*xir"rg $**d$ ?c b* v*luntary.

Mandatsry des*xin6 hax pr*v*d t# h*v* hmskfired r*rith *esex$r*g

nst ificr*ss*d, fr$ y*a$ already pr*diet*d irr many $ubrxis$isns,

irtctrudins fine frcm tlr* *r*rtr*llan \l*t*rinary Axx*cimti*n,
frrmerly $ent t* t*'rs puhlie con$ultati*nn in 1$S4.
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To reiterate: Desexing solves almost all the problems that give rise to
complaints.

Desexing fema le cats...

. Prevents unwanted kitten births

. Stops female cats from coming into season and attracting many
undesexed male cats

. Improves quality of life and stops female cats from becoming
weakened by continually having babies

. Stops cats from wandering in search of mates.
Desexing male cats...

. Stops cats from spraying strong smelling tom cat urine

. Stops cats from fighting over mates which leads to loud caterwauling
all night

. Stops the injuries from fighting over mates

. Stops cats from wandering in search of mates and reduces cats being
killed while crossing roads.

Although only new generation cats born from l July 2018 are required to be

desexed at age of 6 months, C.A.T.S. lnc encourages the desexing of all cats

and C.A.T.S. advises that females can be desexed at 5 months as they can
get pregnant and males at about 6 months. We do not promote early age
desexing of younger kittens which are already in their homes.

HOME GROWN SUCCESS

Most of the C.A.T.S. lnc Committee have spent a lifetime working with cats

as well as constantly researching the best methods of cat control from
around the world. lt quickly achieved success within the first 6 years as

shown earlier.

A Real Life Example of Success from SA Council Norwood, Pavneham, St

Peters

ln the 1980s the Adelaide cat-problem was enormous with cats breeding
out of control and problems being so wide-spread that one Council
beginning as Kensington and Norwood and later amalgamating as Norwood
Payneham and St Peters decided to do something about it. Later in 2015
Council's Animal Management Plan states that "the Council does not
experience a significant problem with cats" lt could be seen that C.A.T.S.
does have proof of success.
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At the beginning Mayor Jack Richards stated that at the time the
Kensington and Norwood Council were at a loss as to what to do with the
massive cat problem and asked if C.A.T.S. lnc would be willing to take on
the job of cat management of the City. He offered that the Council would
on pay S1,000 per annum to help us.

When Kensington and Norwood amalgamated with Payneham and St Peters

former Mayor Vini Ciccarello encouraged Council to expand the 51,000 per

annum to 53,000 per annum for the three Councils' share. We greatly
appreciated this.

Since C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance To Sterilise was asked by the Kensington and
Norwood Council, over 30 years ago, to take over Council's cat
management, C.A.T.S. has been responsible for a contribution of hundreds
of thousands of dollars to the Norwood Payneham and St Peters community
by-
l.Building up goodwill and a good working relationship with cooperating
veterinary surgeons to provide desexing for our referrals at about half or
even a third of regular desexing rates for the same service as for cats where
the full price is paid. This means that nearly all our residents, who need
assistance, can afford to desex their cats at this low rate. Where there is no

one that can afford to pay for desexing the cats that they are looking after,
such as in factory sites or industrial yards, where cats are controlling the
mice and rats, C.A.T.S. can pay for the desexing from the Council grant.

2.Providing the Administration staff, facilities and equipment necessary to
facilitate the desexing referrals, the negotiation and mediation between
residents who have cat-related problems and those who have the cats,
reports, paperwork and distribution of leaflets on responsible cat
managernent as well as advice on correct cat care.

3. Being aole to obtain advice and information as well as assistance from
professional people including scientists, who are happy to donate their
services to C.A.T.S. as they know it is for a well-respected organisation.

4.We have built up an excellent relationship with the community and are
noted for the diplomatic and amicable way that we solve cat-related
problems without causing bad publicity and feuds between neighbours

5.Most of the C.A.T.S. Committee have spent a lifetime working with cats as

well as constantly researching the best methods of cat control from around
the world.
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Just to give a few examples of what our dedicated supporters do, one
volunteer has personally caught, desexed, returned and managed nearly
200 cats in the Glynde area, another, who used to work in Mitcham but as

we no longer work with Mitcham Council, since it's contentious cat bylaw
alienated residents, travelled over to Norwood and organised the desexing
of many cats along The Parade and another resident assisted with getting
cats in the side streets off The Parade desexed as well. Two other members
organised stray cats in the Kent Town area, and this resulted in a very
successful outcome.

Numerous cats have been desexed in St Peters and one big colony has been
brought completely under control. Plus, of course, all the cats that have
been desexed in Kensington where you hardly ever see an undesexed cat or
a kitten unless it is with a newly arrived resident.

This C.A.T.S./Council partnership has been so successful in reducing cat
numbers and cat-related problems that the Council stated that complaints
were so low that there was no need for cat confinement.
The Norwood Payneham and St Peters Council has now progressed to
FREE cat desexing for both owned and unowned cats, across the entire
City.

IN SUMMARY

We believe that we have demonstrated here that the DRH (Desex and Return
to Home) system meets with community expectations when the community is

fully informed and educated about all the facts, and that decent minded
people will in fact contribute to the success of the scheme when an

l
opportu nity presents itself.

This efficient, cost effective, humane and successful, program is offered as a

template for your efforts in reducing cat numbers and cat related problems,
reducing impact on native wildlife as well as making the lives of cats, their
owners and supporters better, as expected by the already engaged
community.

C.A.T.S. Secretary recently authored and published a booklet called "from the
Cat's Eye View", to illustrate the fact that no cat management plan will be
successful if it is not based on the "The Vacuum Effect". This publication was
sent to Dr Susan Close and I would like you to all have an opportunity to read
it. Please let me know if you would like me to send you a copy.
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Yours faithfully
Christine Pierson
President
email alrimalsassista nt@outlook.com
C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance To Sterilise lnc
Cat Behaviourist and Cat Consultant
Former Councillor Norwood Payneham and St Peters Council
Former member State Government Cat Consultative Committee to the Dog
and Cat Management Board
Former TAFE instructor in Cat Management to Council staff and the public
Former teacher Dip KTC

Recipient of State Government Award for C.A.T.S. for "service to Councils"
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ELECTOR}TE Otr'FICE

242 TEE PARI,DE
NORIYOOD AA 5067

'Dhte, 
.

Hon Susan Lenehan MP
ltiai,ster f<lr Environurent & Pl.anni.nq
c":esu$d Sliqor S.o ther;n wing

t.reet

Dear

Greg erafter
uEuEFS, FOR, . {.O"RWOqD

tr w,r.ite on HetWI'f' o,f eats AssiEta*ce to Steritrise ftlp" TCATSI who
h.ave, app-Li.ed, -to lralr DaBa:rtm€nt .f,or a grant
qAjt-"$ {.s perf.,q.r.rg.ing va1,qtsb.Ie environNrental. and sosia}. vo-$r itr the
Kens*'ngrtqrl and Nortrood area. Ehere haE ib,een a narked fttp*oveuent
in tfte r.$&&'er of eats around the- diistricLi X havG had Less
Gof,teelins .bt6r{Lg]ht t,o rny at,tenflon this year. I b:eiieve this to
be a result of the work of CATS

. All the .r*ork of CATS is performed by volunteers at aoue personal
exXtelrs€. fte, v.blunteers invest a large arnount of time in the
organisation.

I have been impressed by CATS e.ffort,s not only in the desexing
area but in achieving publicity and fundraj.sing. CATS are
effactr'vely spreadJ.ng the rrork about responsible pet ownership.

tu

This yeaf C&TS hq:\re anB,Lied to, .p;tvqg6 sponsor f,oE f,umsing
pubLish a baojk fnr sphqol childrerr about the respo,ns"&bi&itle* qf
p*ra.iyl,S 5*ete, ; E be&i,eve, the-t eAS$ a$€ providing a. larrg terra
solut:lon '8o th:e p.fo:blens vh,ich eurrenLly ,€xiEt.

I strongly support their application for funding.

g'oulre .fa.ttb'!f,r1ty,
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,N R,EIPLY. otlO:T*,REFr
REF,ER BNotrRlE$ TC

OIRECT TELSPHON&

119/3 044&r)
M.Nolau
366 4539

!*fr l(ta
Ivfinister qnd Planaing aud t'tr"a

tiF
erGrfrftp,f|/rrlo.!{
'Firr:E Gnt'Y: l}rr1['elfare

at 9of

KENSIINGTON
NOR\trndoD

25 Augtrst 1998

Dear ldr ![ayes,

.Bar eat Go.trtro,l

1?F TH,E FARA.OE No weop
,EouTPt' AU5?F[ALi.A 5,057

. F.@r BO&,aQ4.
rrto.Etwooo* 8...a. &66?

TELAPHONFI {og) 366 46.55
FACSTMTL* CO8) 33e 633a

I
Petars-
ilr their area.

T.S, Schesre

This City lag beaa so irnlrresseal with the work done by C*q.T.S and its supporters that
it awsrdd t&etr fudraising Coordinatsr an Arrard m Australia Day for outstanding
*otruntary Fenic to th6 distrie,t in tbe area of eat coutrol..

lye reiteato that the methods adopted by C..dtS are humane, cost-e.ffeetlre aud
posf,liivc - alt bsues that must be taker,:into :Bseo[rtrrt *hen consideri*g tbis, ua*er,
If you wish to di*uss tihis matter, please do not besitate to eontact David Gre+n at our
ofFre, Xr-bone 366 4555.

-t*
it

Yours sisoar,Elyr,

knowa as CAT.S. (Oats Assiatance to

vlerYs

stated in "[he Advertiser'
Associatioa tlie

aebieved, to our,
&istine Fietsou, ou 831

would like to meet vdth

\f,g

Box tr60



EASTERN METROPOLITAN REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY INC.
n

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 480. Mogill, S.A. 5072
OFFICES: 558 Mogill Rood, Mogill, S.A.5072

COMPRISING LOCAL EOVERNMENT AREAS

City of Burnside

City of Compbelltown

District of Eost Torrens

City of Kensington & Nomood

City of Poynehom

Town of St. Peters

3 (08) 33 27E33
Fox (08) 33 292 08

Jh,A V /H Z

1 9th June , 1991

Ms J Farrelly
AnimaI hlelfare Dept
New Zealand Insurance Building

n ,ie wqe rr^ c A.a g.
g:,arn\j otqys Whenwq
CoYv\\^/t ezlrrggol Wonlsrn 't
w\'+\4 G,r.4 Rl-lA \rnc.
9ee- -$ne- Pe\\o\ltl \; os

5 t-ctt erlre-vrt pfov t*3
O Lr\l rgu/n a rr Fcot b \ g
fegLl \{-s crlnd su cce"gs .

55 K ing hIilliam
ADELAIDE S A

St ree t
5 000

Dear Ms Farrelly,

Re: .C A'T S Inc --Cat. As sistanee fo sfer i 1 ise

This Authority.on' behalf of several of its con.stituent CouneiIs,
most specifically the City of Burnside, has had occasions to use
the services of the above'organisation.

Several years ago we .were involved with extermination. of a large
group of feral eats in the Glenunga area,. This caused a very
adverse reaction from variouS persons and groups resulting in
pubJ.ic demonstrations and'runfavourable publicity" fo'r the City
of Burnside.

Since then we have s"upported the C A T S organisatio.n and their
.ac!ivities including some financial support. They have 

.

suecessf u11y resolved. a number. of cat nelated pr.oblems f o.r. us.
. 

, rr1{

In conclusion officers support th
organisation for State Government
they ean eontinue to put in place
reduced num,bers of unwanted eats

Yours faithfully,

-b

e submission from the
f,inancial assistance
a long term solut ion

in urban and country

ra.--

N J Wilson
DIRECTOR/REGIONAL HEALTH SERVICES

so that
t or

areas,
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".;,-;lin';. p, POSTAL ADDRESS: P O Box 275, Stepnev I I qq6-e-

OFrtces: 101 Payneham Road, St Peters S A 5069

COMPRISING LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREAS

Ci$ of Burnside Ci$ of Campbelltown

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDER for

Cig of Nonrood, Payneham & St Peters

Corporation of Walkerville

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

(08) 8362 7655
(08) 8362 745s

emrha@emrha. sa. gov. au

,

JV/MW

2 March 1999

Ms C Pearson
CATS lnc
P O Box 160
KENSINGTON PARK SA 5068

Dear Christine,

RE: EMRHA'S INVO LVEMENT WITH FERAL CATS

As you are aware in the mid nineteen eightie_s this.Authority was often cailed upon to deal with

l;;d" ffi;ers ot feral cats especially in the'Burnside area' 
!

we unfortunately had to arrange for the humane destruction of these cats by request of the

residents.

However, during the nineties the demand for our services dropped dramatically and in the last

few years no concerns about rarge numbers of cats have been brought to our attention.

I hcpe this is cf assistance tc ycu in you:'speech' Gccd luck' at the ccnference'

.i'

Yours faithfullY,

ALh,'"*

.J \J
lr \ rrr nlln EI\l
tY V tr_t_lJt l\Jl-t t

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

jv990302.doc

i',: i - ,

HEALTH AUTHORITY INCN



City of Un1ey

Civic Centre, lSL Unley Road, Urrley, S.A.
Telephone: (08) 372 5117 Facsimile: (08) 271' 4886

YourReference OurReference 01/00319

24th August 1993

The Hon Kym Mayes MP

I'1i ni ster of Env'ironment and Land
I.lanagement

GP0Box667
ADELAIDE SA 5OO1

Dear Kym, '.

The Unley Council first provided financial support to C.A.T.S. inc.'in
1990. At the t'ime reports regarciing problems caused by_'wandering or
straying cats and calls for action to promote responsible cat ownership,
were co,Enon. Urtcontrolled breeding in colonies savr cat numbers rapidly.
increasing.

Since C.A.T.S. Inc. has operated in Un'ley comp'lain'uS have decreased, a
result of the considerab'le activity by the organisation's volunteers. The
success of C.A.T.S. Inc. is based upon two procedures:

1) desexing wh.ich reduces numbers of cats and- associated complaints etc.;

?) the return of cats to their home environment.

It'is th'is return that provides ecolog'ica1 balance. The destruct'ion
cats only creates cat-free territories which are readjly re-occup'ied
active an'imals. The policy of C.A.T.S. Inc. is tota'l'ly opposed to t
ki 1'li ng of cats.

I,lhi'le some be'lieve a cat-free suburbi a 'is des'irab'le, a stab'le cat
popul ation wh'ich is gradual ly reducing over time and wh'ich u]timately
results in only wanted numbers is considered the next best option. Controlis attainab'le with C.A.T.S. Inc. and'is achieving the des'ired resu'lt.
Records and 'laCk of comp'laints substantiate this fact. Clear'ly ovrners of
co1on'ies are not prepared to surrender unwanted pets for s'laughter but are
willing to participate in desexing programmes.

Our Admini
c.A.T.

stration and conmunity is supportive of the work and efforts of
nc.

of
by

he

You in 'ly,

a

M KEENAN

Y

All cor.re!;pondence should be addressed to: Town Clerk. City of Unley, P.O. Box 1, Unley S.A. 5051
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ENQUTNES:

REERENCE:

PI.ToNE:

PETER PERILLI

8366 4523

8366 45s3

City of
Norwood
Payneham
& St Peters

175 The Parade

\l .1'v51r,l i'16.r

Sourh Austraiia

PO Box 204

Kent Town i0l1

Tel 08 8166 4555

Fax 0B 8132 6ll8

email

townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au

23 March 2004

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I advise that the City of Norwood, Payneham and St Peters has worked with CATS (Cats
Assistance to Sterilise\ lncorporated for a pericd of i:early sixteen yea:"c in c:'de:'to ass;st
with the number of un-desexed cats throughout the city.

ln 1988, the Council resolved to donate $3,000 per annum to CATS lncorporated in order
to assist them with their cause ro ceai wrth their excessive numbers in a sensitive and
effective way.

Since that time, the Council has continued to fund this association with $3,000 per annum
as it has held the view that controls on cats have to be sensitive tq the Community's needs
and therefore the Council believes that in most ways this has been achieved by CATS
lncorporated. CATS lncorporated has been significant in reducing cat numbers and cat
related problems in an efficient and humane way by coordinating existing services and
getting as many cats desexed and returned to the home territory as possible. The more
desexed resident cats, the fewer un-desexed cats can move in and by adopting this
approach, there has been a major success in the reduction of the number of cats within
our Council area.

I also wish to comment on Christine Pearson and the volunteers that work for CATS
lncorporated. They have gone about their task in a professional and sensitive manner and
have been one of the major reasons for reducing the number of cat related problems
within the city.

CATS is a not-for-profit organisation and its primary cause is to promote the welfare of
cats. This is demonstrated by the fact that any proceeds received are reinvested into

furthering its cause. They believe that their method of operation is an effective way of
reducing cat numhers. They believe that their progre!'n cl2?tl','shctvs that the reno'.'?l 3f
cats from an area provides only a temporary solution and that a managed approach
involving desexing and return provides a better outcome for all in limiting cat numbers.

Christine Pierson and her volunteers continue to be well supported by the residents of the
City of Norwood, Payneham and St Peters. I also conclude that the Council continues to
contribute each year to CATS lncorporated to help it maintain and promote the program
within the city, and considers that this amount which is contributed to CATS lncorporated is
spent ibr the better of the community.

Yours faithfully

Peter Perilli
Genera! Manager Urban Services

r
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24 November lgg4

153=E C:GLIT.{

CITY OF KEI{SINETUN

ttriqLIDELL 14P

F.ABg T.693 P-EET

F}. B6tr-/ i

NAJ 24 '34 t2:?? ' .'

Mr Colin Cdude?
Member for Mitchdm
W*tfield Shappingtwin
Diagonal Rodd
OAKTANDS PARK Sd

1'!r E, C()tt rl(rR.{'l.rO N()[, Tltr(. (:try oH ,

KENSHI{GTON
NOR\}rJOD

5446

la

IfiAYOR.S OFFICE

17S ?HE FARADG, N$tlWCOO
SOtr'l H AUST'rtn ttA 6CH?

F.,), BOX er4,
KEN,r TOWN, g,.A. 3O?1

TE'.r-j2HO'.Jtr (06) 36d a3d{
,rACStMtLHr (06) t$i! CII$

- 'iif ift,:: i:fffii,i',,ri:ri,!"';';;r:'#::t\.ir,';':,#i,lr,ffi:ffii:lri?!},i,T,*n'
way .of controlling wzwanted ats,

, t:P:yl comltzy!3tion from Cauicil itt tle Austr'alia Day Aunii'tii ioi t;'*,tii*,"i'*orft,t uus area in bou'raisit o,?i{;-ff;{,:;:f,r to tte deiexing of cats nnAltsitl;;i;i,;ni

Dear Mr Caudell,

RE CArS OItcANIsdrJON

lwrite ,lo e.rq.ress fr!! p$srlfla!.yWort t'or llrc.wor* thnt C.A,T,S. (Cnfs.,4ssfEfaare fo SfenlisE .

lncdt?orated) cariiq'out witltin' our Council area,

4
r

;t.
@

. li.L..l,

.. VCI.C,4PFIIrt

..

.:. '

-n-

', , ..

1

.' Yours fdithfully .

'ii,.

': ' .
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lllne Ca Protection SocietY

;l::"Y*,*,:l*l:a)

41(,-,.,- f,8a*{x
c

Ail Elected Members

City of lv$cham
13l BelaitRoad
TORRENS PARK SA 5062

i'our information

next 12 months.

lilehopethatCouncilwillbeinapositiontoacceptouroffer

Yours faithfullY

We are convinced that the C.A.T.S. Inc Non-Legislative methods of cat control

achieve far greater Success in reducing cat numbers and cat related problems than the

Legslative approach and for this reason we are pleased to make the following offer'

Should your council decide not to proceed with the introduction of a cat bylaw at this

time,oursocietyltpt.p-*.atoofferfunds,onadollarfordollarbasis'anydonation
made to c.A.T.S. Inc by Mitcham counciito desex cats in your council area over the

DearElected Member

.RE: PROPOSED CAT BYLAW

''Our society urges Council to carefully consider its proposed bylaw to control cats'

Such controls have proved to be largely ineffective and expensive in New South

Wales, Victoria riior.rr.as. Education of residents and voluntary cat desexing have

proved to be the *ori .ff..trve methods of contolling c.d numbers and any associated

problems which theY maY cause'

Vlany councils are working with C.A.T.S. Cats Assistance To Stenlise (Inc) to reduce

, at problems. Ttrese incluie Burnside, Norwood Payneham and St Peters, Port

r.aelaiAelfnfield, Salisbury and Unley' '

rs a testimony to this work, lvlr Bruce Lang, the Chief Environmental Health Officer

.or The city of Unr; n* provided a staterient. A copy of his statement is enclosed for

Kate Clayton
President
29th May 2009
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ThE.T/.O D LE,\'GT.,E tiTT PROTECTION OfANIIVIA.LS. IETT.

P,S.B.rl2il.Gtr'daidlh.N,l$.trtr'!rll.*rlrrntia. TeL(03)9Sl?{BrA Frr.t{0t}'Bf?4!{B
F:rstil: ntfrntn'{lxiBa.*,3, 1't1{rAttc!ar$r+'nnr''a{pl'arg ;

.t'.,
Te Whbm h MaY Corccnr

.,..!jl

?

a

a

rtt1. '5r \J

NBt

poiicc.
itenrluions were {nuoduccd in NSW ostcnsibiy io ftcilit*: ihe reurn of lost cats

gO [Cir or*-rrers. Flowg*'er, aS fales we hAvi bxn ablc lo cscelggin vry,v few

attef$ehippcd aats $tray lo thc eitenr BlAt ttrey. beooma loct qrd n1d,tc bE Pi kgd

up,'b,y Rrn.gers end retumed to their owner5y Therefors fiesC regUlati6ns ara

iralcv$! lh that rtpect.

Microchipping end regi*ration of cats hes not had the effest of rsducing cat

populatioru in ltSW. 
-The,main 

componcnt,gFcat manBgefiGnt, Whcth€r o$x€d or

bcq tivi11g, is ltystlu! assistcd d6cxing, ongOing corflrnulrily cducation and

nadirtiEn should conflicr merr in tho oommunity .

Rcrggiotiu.ns,hyiColncili limiting 2 cats per hsuschold rcru]ts in paoplc hi'ding

adJitlonalc,rti and not nicoehiiping oi:regisuring them, Thcsc cgti lic'nct . :,

rakcn i"rtro Vetto bc digeisd fiii:ta* of Uilng crughl, Thh leedr to rn e'ttplosion ':

,klrcabree{tnE. ,,,t
"tlre rapr1titrsfid tha work crnicd gfi by C,.A,T.S. Inc.( Cals Asttst'anco' Ts
Stefiltr;) ltrd $#h *trt zust axoaltsnt and ef:fectivt Ec-,"-*icrs wrc evrilitb'le it
oihot'$tetcti !
iU vic* sfthc,fact tbar Sourh .qu*ralta is for,tuiein in hiving thc abovc tamr-ioncd-

dcdh:atd urd effectivs gloup ll#-lng thc tvrY trt cet populxiqn rnsnsscmcnt' rve

Iqsoal!fiG that sr.lch ihcincs hc cxpandcd md suportrd,

Il*ltns ThOtAF*on Ftqsidcat - WorJd Lcegut for:Pmtcctisn of tnlrnalS

#*u*- 61* w$^\
Rcgi*crcd undq thc Cluriuble fundraising Att C'ft{ l389li

.i


